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Profile

Aspiring Java Backend developer with a
specialization in Java, HTML, CSS,
JavaScript and object-oriented design
Self-motivated and curious, with a keen
interest in building user-centric products.
looking forward to honing my skills in a
challenging work environment.

Tech Skills

HTML | CSS | JavaScript | Java | SQL | Git | 
DSA

Soft Skills

Team Collaboration | Time Management | 
Problem Solving | Leadership Skill | 
Adaptability

Interests

Coding, Reading Books, Watching Movies, 
Travelling, Gaming

Languages

English | Hindi

Education

Full Stack Web Development, 
Masai School
03/2022 – Present | Banglore, India

Senior Secondary, 
G.B.S.S School, CBSE-New Delhi
07/2017 – 04/2019 | delhi, India

Projects

Kimaye.com- clone
It is a food delivery website that
provides fresh fruit and their products
like ice-cream, juice, etc.

•Collaborative projected completed in 
five days.
•Area of responsibility : Log  In , Sign 
Up , Navbar & Footer
•Features : Home page, filter, login, 
signup, cart, navbar, footer
•Teck Stack : HTML | CSS | JavaScript

Outlookindia.com-clone
Outlook is India's most credible current 
affairs and news magazine it features 
contents from politics, sports, cinema, 
stories

•Collaborative projected completed in 
five days.
•Area of responsibility : Log In , Sign 
Up , Navbar & Footer
•Features : Home page, filter, login, 
signup, cart, navbar, footer, search
•Tech Stack : HTML | CSS | JavaScript | 
API

Hey Broker(Real Estate Broker)
Presentation
HeyBroker.com is an Web server 
application which is used by admin , 
Broker and their Customer for Real 
Estate properties.

•Collaborative projected completed in 
five days
•Area of responsibility : Log In , Sign 
Up and Properties
•Features :-Home page, filter, login, 
signup, cart, navbar, footer, search, 
payment gateway
•Tech Stack : Java | SpringBoot | 
Hibernet | Sql | Spring Security
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